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Sacramento, CA – In support of BCA Architects’ 
continued growth and success in all markets, 
three of the firm’s key team members have been 
promoted to Associates. BCA Architects is 
delighted to announce Brie Gargano, Michele 
Gargano and Chelsea Pozar have been elevated 
to Associates in recognition of their demonstrated 
industry expertise and business development 
achievements. These individuals are dedicated to 
BCA Architects’ core mission, “Partnering with 
clients to achieve excellence in design,” and 
have proven to be valuable assets to the 
organization. As Associates at BCA Architects, they 
lend their expertise to mentoring staff, optimizing business strategies, nurturing client relationships and 
advancing business development efforts in new regions. 
 
“As I have been given the opportunity to lead BCA Architects, I recognize just how important it is to give that 
same opportunity to our next generation of leaders, and my partners in this firm. Brie, Michele and Chelsea 
have demonstrated their innate ability to bring value to BCA and the marketplace. They are, without 
question, among the most talented individuals this industry has to offer, and I remain inspired that they 
choose to call BCA their home,” said Brian Whitmore, AIA, LEED® AP, BCA Architects’ President and CEO. 
 
Brie Gargano, AIA, LEED® AP BD+C, CDT, and Michele Gargano, AIA, LEED® AP BD+C, CDT, have 18 and 19 
years of design and planning experience, respectively, and are Client Leaders at BCA Architects. They are 
instrumental in overseeing BCA Architects’ K-12 public and private schools projects, along with higher education 
and civic work. Brie and Michele joined BCA Architects in 2015 as Senior Project Managers and were promoted 
to Client Leaders in 2017 due to their abilities to implement projects, build relationships with clients and other 
industry partners, as well as support staff. A few of their notable clients include Natomas Unified, San Juan 
Unified, Twin Rivers Unified and Washington Unified School Districts and the City of Sacramento, among others. 
 

Brie Gargano, Chelsea Pozar & Michele Gargano (from left to right) 
have been named Associates at BCA Architects 
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Brie Gargano expressed her enthusiasm on being named an Associate, “I am thankful to be surrounded by 
peers that I respect and trust in this time of transition in my career, and look forward to focusing my efforts 
on growing existing relationships while creating new ones.” 
 
Both Brie and Michele are California licensed architects, LEED® Accredited Professionals with a concentration in 
Building Design and Construction and are Construction Documents Technologists (a certification of the 
Construction Specifications Institute). Additional credentials include being alumni of the CASH School Facilities 
Leadership Academy, an intensive program that “forges education professionals into extraordinary leaders who 
promote the advancement of education in the State of California,” and serving as mentors for the CREATE 
program working with high school students and inspiring them to pursue careers in the built environment. They 
both possess Bachelor of Architecture degrees from Washington State University. Michele also earned a 
Bachelor of Science degree in Architectural Studies with an emphasis in Sustainable Design from Washington 
State University. “2019 has already brought many changes to BCA that I am honored to be a part of, and I’m 
excited to be contributing to the future directions and successes the firm takes with this new wave of 
leaders,” Michele commented on the role of Associate. 
 
Chelsea Pozar, CPSM, Marketing and Business Development Manager, is responsible for leading the firm’s 
overall brand initiatives, business development goals and marketing processes. This includes managing pursuit-
capture strategies and promotional activities for the company’s three offices statewide. Since starting with the 
firm in 2016, Chelsea has used her 19 years of industry experience to streamline and advance many of BCA 
Architects’ business development and promotional strategies, which has led to higher win rates, increased social 
media presence and greater public relations opportunities. “I’m honored to take on the role of Associate, and 
look forward to continued collaboration with the great team at BCA Architects and with our clients and 
business partners throughout California. BCA has been positively impacting communities through our 
designs for decades and I’m excited to share that legacy with our next generation of leadership,” remarked 
Chelsea about this new endeavor. 
 
Chelsea is a Certified Professional Services Marketer, a designation that represents demonstrated knowledge 
and experience in professional services marketing in the A/E/C industry. Additionally, she is an alumni of the 
Metro Chamber’s Leadership Sacramento program and held several Board of Directors positions with the 
Society for Marketing Professional Services’ Sacramento Chapter. She earned a Bachelor of Science degree in 
Business Administration/Marketing from California State University, Sacramento. 
 
BCA Architects is headquartered in San Jose, with offices in Sacramento and Irvine. The firm has extensive 
experience in the planning, programming and design of education, civic and commercial projects. Designing K-
12 and higher education facilities is the core of BCA’s business and has been since the firm’s founding in 1989. 
BCA brings expertise in collaborating with education clients to realize their facilities goals through the creation of 
state-of-the-art and contemporary learning, social and administrative environments. BCA’s background with civic 
and governmental facilities includes recreational, workplace and community enrichment projects. The company’s 
commercial portfolio consists of interior architecture, tenant improvements and space planning solutions for 
workplace, retail, dining/restaurant, private school and medical office environments.  
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